Week 1, Day 5: Friday 27th March
Reading: Ask your child to complete the next four Yes/No questions (see below). Encourage them to
sound out and read these independently.

Maths: Describe a 3D shape and ask your child to guess which shape you are describing, e.g. This
shape has edges, it has 4 rectangular faces and 2 square faces - what shape am I? (Cuboid)

Phonics: Parents/carers, say these words for your child and encourage them to use their phoneme
frame to write the words: wait, see, high, too, arm
w
ai
t
(One sound goes into each box, see example here)

s

ee

h

igh

Expressive Arts Design: Please continue to collect junk modelling/baking resources for future
activities.
Have a fun day baking with your child. There is a suggested recipe below if you are not sure what to
bake. Take a photo of your creations!

Handwriting: Fine motor skill development - using scissors, complete pages 1 and 2 of the scissor
skills booklet (in your home learning pack). Remember to encourage your child to hold the scissors
correctly and offer assistance if they find this difficult.

Writing: Parents/Carers, read the following sentences to your child and encourage them to have a
go at writing them: “She will fill the bucket at the well. The well is up high on the hill.”

Physical Development: How fast can you run around your house? Time yourself.
Next, complete 10 bunny hops – how far can you travel? How high can you jump? Can you jump
higher or further than your brother/sister/parent?
NOTE: Every weekday morning at 9am, The Body Coach will be doing a 30 minute PE lesson for
children of all ages on his YouTube Channel - you just need to tune in.

Understanding the World: Look out into your garden – are there any more signs of spring today?
What can you hear? Are the birds singing? Where do you think they are? Can you guess which bird it
could be? Use the internet to find out which bird is singing in your garden today.

Please date and sign your child’s daily work when it has been completed.

Yes/No Question Cards

